
File No. 17-0938-S4

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE REPORT relative to implementing a pilot Overnight 
Parking District (OPD) project for the innov818 area.

Recommendation for Council action, pursuant to Motion (Englander - Bonin):

DIRECT the Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) to implement a pilot OPD 
project that encompasses the innov818 area, to include an administrative plan that identifies the 
necessary posting locations at the entrances of the innov818 area and associated costs of sign 
fabrication and installation by approved vendors.

Fiscal Impact Statement- Neither the City Administrative Officer nor the Chief Legislative Analyst 
has completed a financial analysis of this report.

Community Impact Statement: None submitted.

Summary:

On October 11, 2017, your Committee considered a Motion (Englander - Bonin) relative to 
implementing a pilot Overnight Parking District (OPD) project for the innov8l8 area. According 
to the Motion, within the Chatsworth-Northriage industrial Core, there are many restricted light 
industrial uses mixed with other green tech, clean-tech and high-tech uses. This area is a hub of 
industry and innovation historically and such work continues currently. To preserve the character 
of the area and support these technologically advanced uses and re-uses of existing 
buildings, Council has designated this the "Chatsworth-Northridge Industrial Core - innov818" 
area. The continuea siting of light industrial uses within Chaisworth and Northridge is of utmost 
importance not only to the economic development of our San Fernando Valley communities, but 
also for the City ana the entire southern California region.

As part of this effort, the City will examine the assets, infrastructure and transportation options in 
the area In order to fully analyze the ways to preserve, enhance and promote the economic 
viability of the area, the C;ty should undergo a comprehensive inventory of the transportation 
options that are available to service the area. Finally, given the unique character of the area and 
the mix of users, the innov818 zone is in need of parking options that fully address the needs of 
both current and future businesses in the area. Discussions with the LADOT, businesses and 
stakeholders have resulted in the identification of a pilot project for an Overnight Parking District 
specific to the innov818 zone, and have incluaed identification of partial funding to implement tne 
project. After consideration and having provided an opportunity for public comment, the 
Committee moved to recommend approval of the Motion as detailed in the above 
recommendation. This matter is now submitted to Council for its consideration

Respectfully Submitted,

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
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MEMBER VOTE
BONIN: YES
MARTINEZ: YES 
KORETZ: YES
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